short time afterwards, although they can digest this substance, as i? easily shown. In animals destroyed by inanition, the veins of the lower stomach are ordinarily gorged with blood.?Med. Ckirurg. Zeitung.
Menstruation at the age of nineteen Months.? A case of this kind is related" in the third Number of Meckel's Archiv./iir Anut. unci Physiolngie for 18^7. At birth this child was of an ordinary size; but alter the first month she commenced to grow rapidly, and at nine months it was of the nsiial size of a child of a year and a half old. About this time she passed from the vagina some drops of blood; at eleven months of age, she had auothtr and more abundant sanguineous discharge; and at the same time the mammary gland began to be developed, and hairs appeared on the mons veneris. At fourteen months she bad a third, and at eighteen months a fourth, sanguineous evacuation from the vagina. The whole physical development ot the child is precocious, but her mental faculties are not greater than those of other children of her age. She appears to have no desire for sexual intercourse.
4
Case ?f Recovery after prolonged Submersion. By M. Rene Bourgeois, d m* &c. (La Clinique.) A young man, eighteen or twenty years of age, was taken out of a river after a submersion of at least twenty minutes, and was immediately seen by iM. 11. in the following state: He was cold and discoloured, the face paiticuLrly ; the lips were swollen and bluish; a yellow, viscid saliva oozed from the mouth; the eyes were opened and lixed, pupils dilated ; the limbs flabby. There was neither pulsation of the heart or arteries, nor the least appearance of respiration. The whole aspect of the body was cadaverous.
The patient was undressed, and wrapt in a woollen covering, which had been warmed in the sun. He was then placed on the right side ; and AI. B. endeavoured, by dry and forcible frictions over the whole surface ot the bodyr to reanimate the central organs, and at short intervals he gently breathed' into the lungs. The soles of the feet, and the hypochondria, were tickled; and a feather was introduced into the nostrils, under which was held at intervals, and with precaution, a bottle of liquid ammonia. Successive clysters of hot salt-water were given; and, after a time, a vein was opened 111 the arm, but without any result.
More than an hour elapsed without alteration, when it was observed that blood had flowed from the opening in the vein. A ligatlife was applied, and a superficial swelling of the vessels v.as quickly perceived. A trickling of blood followed, which, though slow and by drops at first, soon amounted to ten ounces. By degrees the progressive penetration of air into the lungs was visible, and in three quarters o! an hour respiration was almost completely restored : it was short, frequent, and loud. The pulsations of the heart were felt through the whole system; the pulse was strong, tumultuous, quick, and irregular. Heat began to manifest itself on the surface of the body, and some colour occasionally appeared in the face. .Suddenly, violent ami alternate contractions of the mu cles betrayed strung convulsions, and blood, notwithstanding all endeavours to stop it, flowed, to tlie amount of sixteen ounces, from the arm. ' iins emptying of the vessels was followed by general debility and a heavy sleep.
Mustard poultices were then applied to the lower exticmitiis, and epi- It is used in the following manner: The wound is to be washed as soon as possible with the chlorine in water, and afterwards covered with lint impregnated with the solution; and this treatment is to be repeated twice a day till the wound cicatrises; but, if the wound does rot heal by the end of five days, it is then to b.e treated in the ordinary manner. If the wound has liealed before employing the chlorine, it is to be cauterized with the butter of antimony, and when the eschar separates, the lotion is to be used. During the first five days, the chlorine is to be given also internally, in do?es of two drachms in an ounce of sweetened water, three times a day. Care Every medico has his allotted quarter: he beats this ground daily in pursuit of patients, and visits all the coffee houses in the district with a Greek droguemun, as interpreter, at his heels, whose occupation is to scent out sickness, and to extol the doctor. They are ever to be found on the most public bench of the coffee-shop, smoking with profonnd gravity, and prying into the features of those around them tor a symptom of disease. I confess I had to descend to this degradation to get practice, in order to become acquainted with the domestic customs of the people. The first day my drogneman, who had just left the service of a Roman doctor, and had been practising on his own account since hi# discharge, (for all droguemen become doctors,) took upon him to teach me my professional duty, which he made to consist in never giving advice before I got my fee; in never asking questions of the sick ; and in never giving intelligible answers to the friends: I was to look for symptoms only in the pulse; I was to limit my prognosis to three words, In Shallah, or " Please the Lord!" for doubtful cases j and Allackharim ! or " God is great!'' for desperate ones.
I took my post in the coffee-shop, had my pipe and coffee, while my drogueman entered into conversation with the Turks about us. I soon heard him narrating a history of a miraculous cure, which he had seen me perform some days before, on the body of a dying Effendi; how I had taken out his liver, and put it in again, after scraping off the disease; and how the patient got well the next day, and gave me five purses. I was exceedingly annoyed ; but the fellow seemed to mind my anger little, and even reproved " my want of prudence" with a frown. Now, the only thing that could have given origin to " the scraping of the man's liver," &c. was my having opened a boil on his own back the day before.
The Turks swallowed this story: had it been more marvellous, it would have been still easier digested. One tinned up his eyes, and said, " There was but one God;" another praised my skill, and cried, " Mahomet is the friend of God I" The latter gentleman held out his wrist to have his pulse felt, *and said, in a very civil tone of voice, Guehl, giaour, " Come, you dog." This endearing epithet Turks consider ought not to give an infidel offence, because it is more a man's misfortune than his fault to be born " a Christian," and consequently "a dog.'' My Greek, whose familiarity was very offensive, (and it is a national fault,) now whispered in my ear, " No bite, that fellow never pays." I gave the man, however, my advice, and got a cup of coffee in return.
A well dressed man, who had been silting by my side in silence for half an licur, at last recollected he had a wife or two unwell, and very gravely asked me " What I would cure a sick wtftrian for?"* It was a question to delight the soul of Abernethy. I inquired her malady, " She was sick." In what man< ner she was affected? " Why, she could not eat." On these premises I was to undertake to cure a patient, who, for aught I knew, might be at that moment in articulo mortis. I could not bring myself to drive the bargain ; so I left my enraged drogueman to go through that pleasing process. I heard him ask a hundred piastres, and heard him swear by his father's head and his mother's soul that I never took less: however, after nearly an hour's haggling, I saw fifty put into his hand; and the promise of a hundred more, when the patient got well, I saw treated with the contempt which, in point of fact, it deserved. No man makes larger promises than a Turk in sickness, and no man is so regardless of them in convalescence. 1 visited my patient, whom I afterwards found both old and nglyj but I was doomed on the first occasion to see no part of her form : she insisted on my ascertaining her disease with a door between us, she being in one room and I in another; the door was ajar, and her head enveloped in a sheet, as it was occasionally projected to answer me, was the only part of her I had a glimpse of. This was the only woman I ever attended here, or in the islands, who would not suffer the profanation of my fingers on her wrist. I, however, could just collect enough from the attendants as to cause me to suspect she had a cancer; and 1 did all, under such circumstances, that I could well do, I gave her an opiate. This lady was no sooner prescribed for than my attention was directed to the youngest wife, who was pleased to need advice, though her sparkling eyes and smiling lips denoted little of disease. She was extremely pretty, and removed her veil with little difficulty; but she would have her pulse felt through a piece of gauze, which was sufficiently thin to transmit, not only the pulsations of the artery, but also the pressure of the fingers, which mode of communicating symptoms I found a very common one in practice. I ordered her some me-1 dicine, which I am quite sure she did not take, and which, in all probability, she did not require. After 
